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GREAT OFFENSIVE
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?-:■ •■■. •- E1E■
Austrians Adjnit Pressure Fifty Miles 

South of Czemowitz Almost on 
: Roumanian Border

Hold Replacing of Cabinet and Earlv 
Dissolution of Chamber 

Granted . •

I*
Sfe kh American Doctors Bring Word of Immense Stores 

of Shells and of Opening Many Base
• . "

/ :
-,43

Town Captured Thirty Miles South of Capital 
and Nothing Apparently Will Save Huge 
Austrian Force From Annihilation or Sur
render— Hundreds Drowned in Stripa in 
Recent Battles—German Offensive in North 
Comes to Naught.

h.HIGHER AUTHORITY”
SAYS DEMANDS UNTRUE ■

Most Stirring Day an Wester* Front in Months With French 
Launching Air Raids Over German Cities at Treves, Karls- 
ruhe and Mulheim. and (ringing town Many Enemy 
Machines-Trenches Lost in Night fighting Recaptured 
During Day—British Ferce Leaps QutcMy into Gap Left 
by Huge Mine Explosion.

- ~at.ii»

Skouloudis Out of Office and Zaimis 
Takes Rems Temperarily-Britain 

Makes Demand, Public, and Clear- 

Cut Wording Shows AttiesAMean 
■ ; Business. ‘ ;S8$lr

•*<Sÿ
*

tTLLondon, June 22—The official announcement by the Run 
office of the capture of Rad&utz, a town of 13,000 inhabit» 
a ted thirty miles south of Czemowite, ten miles from the R 
frontier, Bhowa bow actively General Letchizky is pursuing H 
en Austrian forces. According to a special despatch from Pe 
nothing but a miracle can avert the destruction of General Pi 
army, as General Letchitzky now holds a stretch of twenty : 
the Sereth river.

According to a report from Rome an At 
eral Baltin is shut up in the angle 
Sereth, completely surrounded by 
communication received tonight claims that 
pulsed Russian attacks near Gnra Humora.

This town is in the extrenui soirth of Bi

• r, &.-/fiTsâ
Athens, June 22,. via London, June 22 

—UDder heavy pressure from the Bn- :

• *ecep11 w,th- New York, June 22-An offensive movement on a greater mag-
ini tot l \ r“t p>*sented today nitude than anything heretofore attempted is under pr^aration 
r„dJBuJa ü” m«t ^r<mCe aJ°^ the entire western front, ^cording to

«îSIïns; ‘««‘‘P
*a“-# «4 the failure for the present 

u successors to them. Later «- 
-Zajmis was said to- be form-

r

-

on

i
of the frontier near 
Russians. The Arnr

•fThus, u *

extended much further ^nTheRumtontiaim.

GREAT BODIES PERISHED IN RIVER.
London, June 22, 4.01 p. m.—Hundreds of Austrians were 

drowned in the Stripa after the recent Russian success on the eastern 
bank to the north of Buezaez, according to Reuter’s Petrograd cor
respondent.

p
°f the Entente Powers

Che'demands, 
Sr Nea Hem- 
leral demobi- 
iiief of police 
itente senti- 
I, deportation 
man prope-

TL'I* w«s stated in the note demobiliza- 
|tkin of the Gr^lr army must be com-

The Allies demsifled replacement of 
the Skouloudis ministry with a cabinet 
which would give all guarantees Tor ob
servance of friendly neutrality toward 
the Entente, to harmony with the en
gagements of the Greek government. 
Dissolution of the Greek chamber, to 
be followed by general elections, also 
is required, as well as the replacement of 
police officials alleged to be under for
eign influence..

After a protracted session of the 
Crown Council, presided over Jby King 
Constantine, former Premier Zaimis, 
agreed today for an attempt to form a 
cabinet to deal with the situation which 
has arisen from the presentation of the 
demands of the entente powers.
Is this Queen Sophia? > J

one of gratitude that “K. of K” had"been Spared to completeTim 
great work—the budding of the army which Great Britain has 
offered -to the Allied cause.”

* -The
■f-.— —
on’Wednesday.

new
nplete5

London, June 118—A: British official greater part of the elements where
Communication, made public at mid- th^ . , , , ,
night, says: , had ****“* » ^«big

“Early this morning (Thursday) the j"1 “«ht between Fumin Wood and
enemy exploded an exceptionally large
mine in the neighborhood of Givenchy, , /hc bombardment from 6 o’clock 
just north of La Bassee Canal The , , on a character of unprecedented 
explosion was followed by a hostile JSÇP on the front to the north of 
bombardment of our trenches, under the Thiaumont fortified works, the Vaux 
cover of which the enemy entered our , °°<l Chapitre, and the sector of La 
trenches on a harrow front. Laiifee (one of the detached military

Troops of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers woJ** °{ Verdun.) 
immediately delivered a very gallant and the Woevre the artillery action
successful counter-attack, inflicting "fa.°eea intense in the region at the foot 
heavy losses on the enemy and driving “-the Meuse Hill
him completely out of our position. Con- vjmte spirited cannonading has been 
sidering the sire of the mine and .the c*"*ed on on the rest of the front, not
in tensify of the fire our total casualties „*y to Champagne, in the sector of 
were comparatively light. Since then the Mo“t Tetu. 
situation in this neighborhood has been Three German Cities Raided.
^Farther south during the night (Wed- E *£
nesday) we exploded a mine in the bombardments carried out by
neighborhood of the Hohensollem re- w* Germans the last few days on the 
doubt, and occupied the Mp of the era- “{Jfn towns ot Bar Le Duc and Lune- 
ter. , Tllle 0ur aerial squadrons have executed

“Today (Thursday) passed quietly seTe2i °Perations to enemy territory, 
everywhere. Southeast of Àrtoeûtierts v” *b* night of June 21-22 eigh- 
our artillery was successful in silencing . ° were dropped on the
enemy guns which were shelling behind °* Treves, where a great fire
our lines near the Ploegsteert Wood. b*°ke, «A Today a flotilla of nine

“Yesterday (Wednesday) to the ail “roplanes dipped forty shells on
there was a marked decrease in activity Karlsruhe (175 kilometres from
by the enemy, while our machines car- r'*“cTv,
tied out a great deal of successful work Another group of ten aeroplanes 
in co-operation withthe artillerytti R^Fl^ 
French Take Trenches Back. shells were dropped on the military

Paris, June 22—The official commun!- establishments of that town. Fur
cation issued tonight, reads: by a squadron of Fokkars ' m

“In the region to the south of Las- ~™ return from Mulheim, our ma-
signei a strong German reconnaissance gave battle to the course of
attacked one of our advance positions which a Fokker was brought down,
after artillery preparation. Repulsed °n* ” °^r machines was obliged to
by our fire, the enemy dispersed, leav.- **“* landing by reason of motor
tog several dead on the ground. trouble.

“On both bank of the Meuse the bom- . *n the course of the day our por
tas rdment, with shells of heavy calibre, au|l_aeroidanes likewise dismayed ac- 
conttoued throughout the day with ex- 1»'ity. Sub-Lieut. Nungesser brought 
treme violence. On the left bank the V°wn bis eighth aeroplane, which came 
enemy energetically directed his fire *° earth at Lamorville, in our wire en- 
against our positions on Hill 304 and lajgjeinents
Xi Mort Homme, and on' our second the south of Llbblns a German
lines to the region Of Esnes and Chat- aeroplane, simultaneously subjected to 
tart court. ™«™»e gun fire by Sergt. Chaînât and

“At 6 o’clock to the evening an Snb-Lleut. Guynemer, crashed to the 
attack, directed against out trenches ground. 'Sergt. Chaînât had brought 
between Hill 304 and the Bethto- down, up to that day, foiir aeroplanes; 
court Brook, was completely re- Sub-Lieut. Guynemer nine, 
pulsed after very spirited fighting, “Finally, to the region of Bin ville, 

“On the right bank a counter- north of Luneville, an enemy aeroplane
was brought down by' the Are of 
artillery.

The two German aeroplanes which 
fell yesterday morning to the northeast 
of St. Mihlel and near Fort Cenecourt, 
were brought down by Sub-Lieut. 
Chaput, who had accounted for six en
emy machines up to that tme.” ■ 

Belgian communication:
“Gab*'prevails on the front of the

m
Troops holding some of the trei 

from the north and the south and cut of 
into the river, panic-stricken. A few ma 
the despatch, but the majority perished.

GERMANS RUSHED FROM FRENCH FRONT.
Petrograd, via London, June 22—The last two day 

no essential change in the situation on General Brus 
Crossing the river Sereth, in Bukowina, General Letd
have progressed slightly further south in pursuit of___
general Pflanzer’s army, but in the center and along the 
Bank the Russian drive has been halted by the fierce 
offensive of the Teutonic Allies.

The defence of the Kovel-Lutsk region has been taken over en
tirely by German reinforcements, newly arrived from the 
front, who are making a determined attempt to regain the 
lost during the first ten days of the Russian advance. One gi 
German forces is concentrated at Kovel, where it attempted to* ad- 
vanoe toward Kolki, but after-» sharp conflict in the neighborhood 
of the Stokhod river was forced to retire by the Russians.

The second group of German forces defending Vladimir-Voly- 
naki has started an advance along the main road leading from Vlad
imir-Volynski to Lutsk, while a third group, with hadquarters at 
Sokal, is likewise joining in the movement to press back the extend
ed northern flank of General Brussfloff’s army.

On the other points of the front further Russian operations are 
being delayed by the necessity for consolidating positions already 
won .. '^wBesA1 SsKmIV»fS-VTTl"’-

agents j

across, V
• :

GENERAL States. • • I

Washington Believes Carranza Will Be Guided by Entente 
Counsels—Prisoners in Hands of Carraazistas.

, i the Uniib who d
■ >■------- —

îavel
‘1

Washington, June 22—One fact stood.
„ out tonight, at the titise df a day of

iSÏÏ m "STS' AhX
! clash at Carrizal yesterday as an inci- 11 k certain that no steps toward repri- 
dent aggrevating gravely strained rela
tions, but not of itself likely to precipi
tate general hostilities.

So far as the Washington administra
tion is concerned, no final decision can 
be reached until President Wilson has have been captured,
received a report on the fight from Neither is it probable there will be
American army officers. A despatch ^ . _____ __,, ...
from General Funston late today said Tit ï„* T °fhthe
General Pershing had heard of the affair
^rte^^v^ttartT i^edtotriv' -^«^ASriZ^bS,jSto“ 

to get in touch with thé detachment ^^mratTod^flo^’tto ram*** 
from Yaroslav rartirimt.A tv-i which is supposed to be returning to- fhe comman<ier
[ Y , Uv participated. Their ward thc field base at Colonia Dublan, shoold ^rai pj^hin»’, -
commander was wounded, but re- more than sixty miles from the scene ”Port °°
fused to quit the tanks. of the fighting. Preparations by the Ca"?nM
“On the Stripa, west of Gaivoronka, war department for possible war with ^a^ln opportu^y to toe ^

pur troops captured portions of the en- “««dents probably would be given the
emy trenches. the slme time there came hints tlmt I^ridenTwu

We are conttoumg our pursuit of the General Cammra had been almost ner- st.? was ordered by President Wilson, 
enemy on the extreme left wing (to Buk- goaded by European influences noVto , ®?>h eafe* have ^been officially called 
owina). We have occupied Radauts and oersist to a course certain to brine on a î° ^ attention of the United States 
taken an additional twenty-two officers g °“ B by the Carranxa government’s ambassa-
and 1,000 men and three machine guns “ „ , _ dor designate, Eliseo Arrendondo. No
and twenty-seven packages of machine S“" “OP* of Peace. details were given, but an

Many officials here have not aban- ”issjon ot 
On the Blhck Sea onr torpedo boats doned hope of a peaceful outcome, bas- tured was 

sank five large .riling vessels tog their hopes against war on report, ^Ttogt^Tno’re^y"^^

redondo, as he has had no advices of
his own. , aJaaSsfSlËWNlFFr.iw ]

that have reached. them indirectly that 
the Carranxa government is inclined to 
seek a peaceful way out. ** ! 

Whatever the facts may prove to be

\

sal will be taken at least until the re
port has been carefully studied. One 
of the first actions would be to demand 
the release of the Americans said to

The highest authority to Greece, when 
asked for his. opinion to regard to the 
demands, said: “It is useless to dis
cuss demands when the reasons given 
therefore in the documents itself are 
devoid of truth from beginning to end.”
Britain Makes Demands Public.

London, June 28—The British 
emment last night Issued the fall text 
of the Entente Allies’ note to Greece. 
It contains four demands as follows:

“First—Real and complete demobiliza
tion of the Greek army, which jnust, 
with the least possible delay, be placed 
on a peace footing.

“Second—The Immediate replacing of 
the present Greek cabinet by, a business 
cabinet, having no political color and 
offering all necessary guarantees for the 
application of benevolent neutrality tow
ard the Allied powers, and sincere con
sultation of the national wishes.

“Third—The immediate dissolution of 
the chamber, followed by new elections 
after the period required by thet consti
tution, and after general demobiliza
tion has restored the electoral bo4|y to 
normal conditions.

“Fourth—Replacement of certain po
lice functionaries, whose attitude, . in
spired by foreign Influence, has facili
tated attempts against peaceable dtizens, 

well as insults against the Allied 
(Continued on page.SJ

gov-

Radantz in Bukowina Falls.

Petrograd, June 22, via London—The 
war office today announced the capture 
°f the town of Radautx, in Bukowina, 
thirty miles south of Czemowitz.

The official statement follows:
“The Germans are violently bombard

ing the region of the Ikskul bridgehead. '
“On Wednesday night, following ar

tillery preparation, the Germans took the 
offensive on the front of the Dvjnsk 
position along the Poniwiach railway.
They were everywhere repulsed.

“In the region to front df Dubatowka, 
twelve versts south of Lake Vischnevs- 
soie, the Germans, after intense artillery 
preparation, launched an offensive aad 
seLed a portion of our trenches. We

E2PHHHH OPPOSITION WILL CONTEST
ANY CONSTITUENCY OPEN 

SSsiff BIG MEETING AT CENRI
In the region of Gruziatyn the enemy 

«lacked in massed formation, but -Was,
Put to flight, leaving on the ground 
numbers of killed and wounded.

"to the region west of Sokul on the 
1 tyr’ we repulsed by a counter attack; a* 

f innan offensive and capturtd about 
j prisoners and some machine guns, 
n the same region, the enemy’s heavy 

artiliery launched gusts of fire from the 
rcgx>n of Mylsk.”

“In the region of Ra datiez to, on 
. St5*hod. west of Svidnlk. and 

fast $ Vorontchtoe, extremely vio
lent fighting continues. We made 
no prisoners. This is explained bj 
the exasperation of our troops, who 
refused quarter to the Germane Who 

hero employed with explosive 
bullet*. In these attacks a bravo 
detachment of Territorial

on

ad-
an interpreter with the cap- 
quoted -to blame the Ameri-

■—
Latin America Assured.

A circular note addressed to the South 
and Central American diplomats by Sec
retary Lansing in connection with the 
Mexican situation was made public at 
the state department. The statement is 
a blunt statement of the purposes of the 
United States to defend “our national 
peace and the safety of Our dtizens,1’ 
even at the cost of war.

This communication was issued to the 
Latin-American diplomats, "it is under
stood, to reassure them of the poticy of 
the United States and to an effort to 
keep intact the pan-American under-

pains to. see that his charges at bad frith 
against the United States were widely 
circulated both here, in Latin-America

(Special to The Telegraphy iTUvuSTto
Centrevtile, June 22—Friends of good goeemment to the number of nearly known^hat the stoto <’ * tU ■ 8

300 were present tonight at a public meeting to Sherwood’s Opera House, ceived much Indirect h____
Never perhaps to the history of political gatherings to this town has such deep to show that German in 
Interest been manifest to matters pertaining to the condition of affairs to New b«en busy against the interests of the 
Brunswick as was to evidence at this meeting. Men of all political leanings were ---t*n'Am<4e?
present and the deepest attention was'given the speaker* a, the situation was a,so t^UMrL^mg

our

! OUT
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Two Shillings More In Pound 
On Income Derived in Britain 

From Foreign Investments
. v----------- s-----------------—

Government Not Fit to Rale and People Will Pot a Stop to 
Graft—Mr. Carvell Welcomes Election—Thanked for His 
Services to Country.

Belgian army.”
Night Passed to Fierce Fighting. '

The morning statement recording the 
loss of the trenches recaptured during 
the’afternoon follows:

banks of the River Meuse 
marked by a series of 

Xl attacks by the enemy, which 
bombardments of great sever-

London, June 22—The house of eommoos formally agreed to the resolution 
of Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the exchequer, imposing an additional fa- 
cone tax of two shillings to the pound on Income derived from foreign invest
ments.

“On
last was

Several members opposed the resolution, and endeavored, ineffectually, to 
induce Mr. McKenna to accept amendments. The only concession the chancel
lor would make was to concede that the tax be limited for the duratibo of the 
war.

Mr. McKenna stated that If the tear continued for woe tiro* the govern
ment would be obliged to Issue further lists of securities It was willing to pur
chase to order to create dollar balances to meet Its needs.

tty.
On the left bank of the river, the 

Germans attacked our trenches upon the 
âout(èr?k slopes of Dead Man Hill. Dur
ing the course of a spirited engagement 
with hand grenades our troops were suc
cessful in completely repulsing the 
a&d in telalning all their positions.

reserves enemy
Ml
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Government's Greater Pro
duction Campaign Seems to 
Have Gone WrongsrSeedin» 
Late in Eastern Canada. V

e public 
being in 
Sinclair, 

' request
Ottawa, June 18—A press bulletin 

sued today by the census and statist;,.I 
office gives the usual preliminary 8 
mate of the areas sown to grain 
in Canada and the condition

Mrs. esti-
crops

crops as reported by correspondents'on
spring3thiS1yeear"‘fate, and'ThaTheavy 

rains throughout the dominion have in 
many places made it difficult to work the 
land. In eastern Canada seeding at the 
end of May was considerably behind, 
hand, especially as compared with last 
years; and in parts of the west the sow 
ing of oats and barley had not been 
completed. °
The Wheat Crop.

According to the preliminary estimates 
of correspondents, made in many in
stances before the completion of geedlm- 
wheat In Canada this year will occupy 
“ total area of 11,491,600 acres. This is 

ry, 1,494,800 acres or UJS per cent, below
o«Æ rCCOrd ofLlast y®", when 12,- 
986,400 acres were harvested, but 1,197 „ 
700 acres or 11.6 per cent above the har
vested area of 1914, which was 10,298.900 
acres. The area to be harvested of fall 

; wheat for 1916 is 1,042,200 acres, leaving 
the area estimated to be sown to spring 
wheat as 10,449,400 acres. In the three 
northwest provinces the area sown to 
wheat is estimated at 10,471,200 acres as 
““Pjjd with 11,744,700 acres, thelit* 

R 19,S- and with 9,836,400 acres, the
harvested wheat area in the northwest 
provinces for 1914. In Manitoba the 

kT*S erea sown 40 wheat for 1916 is placed at 
v 2,604,400 acres, as compared with 8^42,- 

900 acres last year; in Saskatchewan it 
is 6,889,100 acres, as against «£88,100 
acres, and in Alberta 1,677,700 acres, as 
against 1,668,700 acres.
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Areas Under Other Field Crops.
It is estimated that the area devoted 

to oats for 1916 is 10,499,600 acres, as 
compared with 11,366,000 acres In 1915 
This is a diminution of 865,500 acres, or 
4.8 per cent, as compared with 10,061,600 
acres, the area harvested in 1914. The 
area sown to barley is estimated at 1,- 
317,500 acres, as compared with 1,609,- 
360 acres last year; the areas sown to 
other grain crops being as follows: Rye, 
109,000 acres, against 112,800 acres; 
peas, 159,200 acres, against 196,210 
acres ; mixed grains, 395,000 acres against 
466,800 acres. The acreage under hay 
and clover is reported as 7,963,000, as 
against 7,875,000 last year, an increase of 
88,000 acres, end under alfalfa the 
age is 88,700, as against 92,600 last year.

Measured in percentage of a standard 
of 100 as representing a full crop, the 
condition of the principal field Crops on 
May 81 was as follows: Fall wheat,

sSMrtihssrtos
grains, 89; hay and clover, 98; alfalfa, 
94; pastures, 97. Converting this, scale 
into' one wherein 100 represents the aver- 
age condition at May 81 of the past six 
years, 1910-1916, the condition of the 
principal grain crops may be expressed 
as follows: Fall wheat, 101; spring 
wheat, 98; rye, 100; oats, 97, and bar
ley, 97.
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ntation Although the past few wefka have ex
perienced considerable wet weather, it is 
held by those who are best qualified to 
judge that this period.of rain has had a 
good effect upon the country. It pf 
course has had an injurious effect upon 
some crops, but it must be remembered 
that it has promoted the growth of grass 
and hay, 'which is one of the controlling 
features in the agricultural activities of 
this province.

In the prairie provinces wheat Is the 
outstanding crop; farm production in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Is 
measured almost entirely in terms of 
wheat. In upper Canada and the mari
time provinces, however, grass is the 
mo*tvXatoable crop, grass for pasture and 
grass for hay.

This is the crop that is mainly re
sponsible for dairy output and beef, and 
therefore in these provlncei mainly de- 
tqrmines the value of the farm produc
tion. With the present high prices for 
butter, cheese, beef and hay, grass is the 
controlling factor and the abnormal 
precipitation of the past six weeks has 
given the eastern provinces the growth 
of grass which promises to establish a 
record. In a mixed farming population 
abundance of rain is preferable to too 
little rain. With dealing weather the 
farmers may still adapt their grain grow
ing to such conditions. In place of oats 
there will probably be an increased acre
age of buckwheat, millet and barley.
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FAIR VIEW ITEMS

Fair View, June 17—Herbert Brown, 
who has been away from! his home here 
for about two years, on account of ill 
health, returned home on Thursday last 
Mr. Brown has been undergoing treat
ment in St. John and Boston and is new 
in fairly good health again. His many 
relatives and friends here are glad to 
have him among them again.

Mrs. Ernest Daley, who has been in 
poor health for some time, suffering 
from lung trouble, went to St John last 
week for medical examination. She has 
now entered the Sanitorium at St. Johll 
for treatment.

Rev. T. S. Crisp, who has been sta
tioned on this circuit for the last year, 
is to be stationed at Newtown, Kings 
county, for the coming year.

Rev. Mason Linton is to be stationed 
on the St. Martins circuit for the com
ing year.

Rev. F. J. Leroy, of St. Martins, has 
not been able to hold his services here 
lately, as he has been in very P°°r 
health.

The building of the Salmon River mill 
of the Pejepscot Paper Company, Great 
Salmon River, is rapidly progressing and 
will probably be completed in a month 
or so. The new mill is to be larger and 
more effective than the one destroyed by 
fire in November last. ■ * 4

Chester Black and Bert. Gamble at
tended Orange lodge at Great Salmon 
River on Friday evening.

Chester Black, who has been employed 
by Frank Boone, Gardner’s Creek, ^re
turned to his home here on Wednesday.

Miss Louisa Daley has returned to 
her home here from St. Martins, where 
she has been for some time.

The road work in tips section of the 
district is now being done under the 
superintendence of George Brown.
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